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ROCK & BREWS CELEBRATES GRAND OPENING AT AT&T CENTER TODAY
Rock Icon And Co-Founding Partner Paul Stanley Sings National Anthem At Spurs-Lakers Game
EL SEGUNDO, CALIF. (December 11, 2015) –Rock & Brews, the family-friendly, rock-inspired restaurant cofounded by Paul Stanley and Gene Simmons of KISS, celebrates its grand opening today at AT&T Center in San
Antonio, the restaurant’s first location in Texas. In honor of the occasion, Stanley will sing the National Anthem
before the San Antonio Spurs take on the Los Angeles Lakers.
Located on the west side of the Plaza level, Rock & Brews is part of the
$110 million renovations to AT&T Center. The energized,
indoor/outdoor dining and entertainment concept serves quality
American comfort food and a wide selection of craft and international
beers in an environment celebrating rock and roll with concert
lighting; rock-themed art, including artwork paying tribute to the great
concerts that have taken place at the Center; and, a ceiling dedicated
to some of the biggest names in rock history. Multiple screens show
rock videos and major sporting events.
“We spend a lot of time performing in large venues while on tour, and we
are proud to be part of the AT&T Center renovations to enhance the fan
experience,” said Paul Stanley. “We have performed at AT&T Center and
now look forward to rocking sports and entertainment fans with our
broad selection of international and craft beers, quality American comfort
food and local favorites.”
Stanley and Simmons, along with co-founding partners
restaurateur/hotelier Michael Zislis and concert industry veterans Dave and
Dell Furano, are thoughtfully planning for worldwide expansion of the brand with freestanding restaurants, airport
locations and venue concessions.
About Rock & Brews
Recognized as a 2015 “Break Out Brand” by Restaurant News earlier this year, and as #7 of the “Future 50: The
Fastest Growing Small Chains in America” in Restaurant Business Magazine, Rock & Brews is a one-of-a-kind, rockinspired restaurant and entertainment concept designed to engage people of all ages with quality American
comfort food and local favorites, a broad selection of craft and international beers, and an energized environment
that is reminiscent of being at a family-friendly music event. The first Rock & Brews opened near LAX in the beach
community of El Segundo, California in April of 2012. Each location boasts a backstage environment showcasing a
“Great Wall of Rock,” iconic rock art, concert trusses and lighting and multiple flat screens sharing some of the
greatest rock concert moments of all time. Most offer a play area for kids and many are dog friendly. For more
information, please visit www.rockandbrews.com.
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